
PROFESSOR CONOR CRUISE O'BRIEN SEES DANGER 

OF A \NOTRER PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSINATION 

De, Coner Croise O'Brien has pointed to what he regerds as “very significant 
IMOW evidence® of conspiracy in the Remedy Assessitation four Yearh ag. 
Reviewing the book Acnessories After The F Fact In the magazine THE MINORITY OF ONE 

of December 1967, Dry O'Brien concludes that it “thoroughly disemadite® the 
Warren Ccmmission's finding that lec Hervey Oswald was the sole assassin and 
suggests that thera Was @ cGuspiracy which resorted to assassination in order 

to veto President Keumedyts policies, 

Dr, O'Brien, internationally known diplomat and former United Nations 
official, now Albert Schweiteer Professor in the Honanities at New York University, 
states that there is real danger of another “veto by assassination” if the 
Goverment ignores the "demolition of the Warren Report by Mra. Keagher in 

her beek, which ia published on Hovembex 30th by The Bebbs-ierrii] CONDI» 

He wernte that any fobure President whose policies are to the left of the 

Viee President in his administration is in danger of being assassinated, 

as President Kemedy was, by "*super~patriots.* 

Yentloning the possibility of a Rockefelle 

Dr. O'irlen finds that "it would be a brave Presidential caddiidate 

who would be prepared to accept Reagan as hie running mate,™ 

te. O'Brien writes that Jogessories After The Fact leaves no alternative 

tat to conelude that there was a conspiracy to morde 3 ni 

argues thet there is an urgent need for a serious and indeperdent investigation 
Late the Kenwedy assacSinetion and thet "if the man whe became President through 

that assassination still, after this book, cheoges to maintain the fiction that 
there has already been a serien# investigation inte the assassination,” then the 

late President's brothers, Senators Rebert and Edward Kennedy, should take the — 

Leads 

vrs. Meagher, the ‘author of Agcessories After ihe Fact ‘s dash yoar published 

the Subject Tavlos te the Barren i Report and the Hearings avd Exhibite (Scarecrow Press). 

mioagan ticket in 1968, 


